ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
A number of methods for estimation of Joule losses in electrical power networks can be found in the literature. Their main deficiency lies in the fact that they demand data which are usually not accessible. For example, in Electricity Distribution Company in Belgrade (in following text: EDB), concerning medium voltage (MV) networks' operation, usually exist data about loads of starting sections of MV feeders. They are taken every 15 minutes in their supplying cubicles in those transformer substations (TS) X/10 kV and X/35 kV, which are connected to and manipulated by Remote Control System (RCS). However, in other TS, especially in suburban and rural areas, there are only local measurements of feeder's load (current), usually done once per annum and manually, in some particular moment during critical, winter season. Above all, even data about 15-minutes loads are incomplete, due to unreliability of RCS. On the other side, within the project of EDB's 110 kV and 35 kV networks' perspective development, data about supplying grid's elements for each customer are interposed in EDB's information system (so-called »customer's coding«). By this data base searching, it will be possible to determine annual energy flow through all network elements. Therefore, the idea of this paper was to develop some new methods for estimation of annual power losses of operating network's elements, based on data about their annual peak load or annual electrical energy flow, and grid element's resistance, of course. Compared with mostly used, " method" [1] , which demands three data: resistance, electrical energy flow and peak load, for appliance of these new methods, only two data are sufficient -data about resistance and electrical energy flow, or peak load. The methods were applied in 2006 for the first time, in the relatively small sample of 26 branches of 10 kV network operated by EDB, and the sample of 41 TS operated by Electricity Distribution Company (ED) Nish [2] . Relative error of the first method was then cca 4 % for A=f(W) and cca 13 % A=f(I max ), and the second one was slightly better, cca 3.3 %. In 2008 the researches have been extended to 89 starting sections of both overhead and cable lines, in 10 kV and 35 kV level. New results have been obtained and presented separately (according to feeder's type and voltage supply level), summarily and accompanied with samples previously analyzed in [2] . The overall sample therefore exceeded 155 cubicles of high voltage (HV) and MV levels in electrical power distribution. In such extended research, which surmounted MV feeders supplied from majority of TS operated by RCS of EDB, dissipation of some results occurred. It is also expected that the future calculations for feeders excluded from RCS, based on the first method, customers' consumption measurements and their possible summing along supplying feeders -compared with empiric relations determined by the methods presented here -would show remarkable distortions. This phenomenon may serve as indication that along these feeders increased power losses occurred. The cause may be conductors' small cross-section, but also nonmeasured (i.e., stolen) electricity consumption. Namely, the latter problem became urgent in some consumption areas in Serbia and its capital, especially in recent years, with more frequent and intensive electricity prices increase. Hence, the methods presented in this paper could be used also for detecting problematic points in power distribution systems, concerning power losses. New researches, based on 89 real, chronological annual load charts, have been done with and without their data filtration, concerning exclusion of load transfers and other supply irregularities. The difference in power losses between these two variants have been calculated, too, and evaluated financially. It shows how much money an Electricity Distribution Company could save by increasing power supply quality, by supplying boundaries optimal positioning and by shortening of feeders' and substations' general maintenance, i.e., improving working efficiency.
METHODS ELABORATION
Active energy losses (»Joule losses«) on a line with resistance R, caused by alternating load i(t), during period T, can be calculated according to equation:
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( 1) In (1), factor 3R can be observed as the characteristic of network's element, and the factor under the integral, which is the characteristic of network element's operation, represents so-called thermic impulse [3] . This paper will treat the value of thermic impulse, only:
Indirect method via linearization of systemized load duration curve
Typical, systemized annual current chart (load duration curve) of MV cubicle in TS X/MV is shown in Figure 1 . (2) with (3), thermic impulse become:
Concerning that the arithmetic average value of current, got by linear approximation, is:
after re-arranging of previous equations, the expression for thermic impulse becomes:
where are: Total thermic impulse, therefore, consists of two parts; first is the impulse by constant average current, and second one is the supplement of thermic impulse, caused by temporal change of annual current chart. With the approximation of constancy of voltage U and average value of power factor, cos , average current is proportional to electrical energy flow (annual amount of electricity consumption, W):
It was necessary to determine a possible empiric relation between linearized annual current chart's trend b and annual energy amount, W, or peak load, P max , i.e., I max . This functionality was examined first in 2006 on the sample of 26 feeders 10 kV and one 35 kV line, and in 2008 on the sample of 89 feeders 10 kV and 35 kV, operated by EDB.
Solving some data relevance problems During these researches, two following problems occurred:
1. The problem of data deficiency in annual load chart, caused by unreliability of remote control over TS; 2. The problem of moving supplying boundaries along feeders, caused by outages or general maintenance. The first problem has been solved with assumption that nonexisting data behave according to the same regularity as existing ones, i.e., the current chart has been extended, in the manner presented by Figure 2 . gives a deviation of functionality of b from W, compared with situation without limits' dragging. Such charts have been recognized visually, and one research variant has taken into account only "filtered" data, related to one particular consumption area (i.e., for normal operating conditions), with correction of parameter b according to equation (8).
Modelling correlation between trend of linearized load chart and electrical energy flow or maximal current
The researches shown that the trend of cubicle's linearized annual systemized load chart, depends on maximal annual current (consequently -on maximal load, too), as well as on annual electricity flow, W. That functionality can be fitted with straight line, which has been done for both cases:
(10) Parameters p, q, r, s are determined and shown in (9.1) -(10.2) for all operating modes (without filtering load charts) and in (9.2) -(10.4) for normal operating mode (without overloads, load transfers and other operating irregularities).
Modelling correlation between thermic impulse and electrical energy flow or maximal current
Based on empiric relations (9.1) -(10.4), eq. (8) and data about T' for each feeder in consideration, values of b can be calculated, with setting it on 8784 (8760) hrs period. After that, based on relation (6), corresponding values of thermic impulse were estimated by using feeder's average (I av ), and maximal current values or annual electrical energy flow. This method accuracy has been checked by comparing such estimated values with accurate ones. As accurate values, we adopted the values of thermic impulse which have been calculated directly, from original 15-minute loads, obtained by RCS and used as input data for this method itself. The arithmetic average value of all 116 relative errors' absolute values has also been calculated and shown in Table I .
Direct determination of relation between thermic impulse and electrical energy flow or peak load
Second method tried to constitute a direct functionality of thermic impulse from electrical energy flow, W, or annual peak load (current, I max ), measured in particular supplying MV cubicles. This has been achieved by creating charts A=f(I max ) and A=f(W) and by »fitting« measured values with corresponding curve. It was supposed that it could be represented with a power function:
Parameters m and n should be determined for each case, respectively, throughout the usual process of regression analysis. The final results gave approximately quadratic functions, shown in Fig.3. -Fig.5 . Analytic expression of each fitting function is presented also in the same figure.
The analysis has been done separately according to feeders' type and voltage level, as well as integrally, for all new and previously analyzed samples (in Belgrade and Nish). The accuracies of these variants are given in Table II . For integral sample considerations, the currents measured in Nish [1] and 35 kV sample in Belgrade, were re-calculated to 10 kV voltage level. Those results, together with all results achieved for 10 kV level, are presented in Fig.5 and Fig.6 . Corresponding power losses of each line supplied on voltage level different from 10 kV should be calculated also with resetting the resistance of that particular network element to 10 kV, the reference voltage level.
RESULTS
Regression analysis of (9) and (10) Comparing results from Table I with those achieved in previous research [2] , we can see that use of bigger sample led to slight accuracy increase of A=f(I max ) approach and decrease of another one. However, both still can be used for power losses evaluation in all possible operation regimes. (Table II, and Table II also show that the approach via annual electrical energy flow gave better results then the approach via maximal current (load). This was logical: annual electricity flow is the characteristic of whole year; maximal current, measured once per annum, is the characteristic of particular moment. Along feeders' starting sections annual savings could be 100-2000 /km (the highest for overhead 10 kV), comparing power losses in normal and in all possible operation modes.
CONCLUSIONS
Both methods for electrical power losses evaluation, described in this paper, have the accuracy quite acceptable for fast, practical evaluations of power losses. They are based on data which are always accessible (R and W). Therefore, the methods are particularly useful for power losses evaluation of network elements without continuous measurement of load, i(t). Beside that, by appliance of these methods on the elements with measurements, consumption areas with increased power losses can be detected. Such detection would be the first, useful step in the process of power losses reduction. In further researches it should be checked if the functionalities obtained here can be also generalized to TS MV/LV and LV network elements.
